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Make fancy

tissue paper

bowls!

Meet two special North Carolina artists!

How

meditation

can help you

feel great!

Let's get artsy!

The magazine for creative kids and the grownups who love them



About JUMP!

JUMP! magazine is an independent, free

publication created four times a year for

children ages 4 to 100 and the carers who love

them! We are based in Alamance County, NC.

Editor: Louisa Jones

Email: jumpmagforkids@gmail.com

Website: jumpforkids.wordpress.com

What's Inside?
Meet two awesome North Carolina artists!
(Page 3, page 9)

Make a fancy tissue paper bowl and turn
yourself into an artist! (Page 7)

Find out how meditationcan help you
feel great! (Page 11)

Art by you, our readers! (Page 15)

Books to help spark your creativity! (Page 13)

Match the words (Page 16)



At the end of the magazine (page 16), try to match

these words with their meanings. (It's okay to ask a

grown-up for help if you need to! )

If you get them all right, send us a message at

jumpmagforkids@gmail.com and we'll email

you a special coloring sheet!
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How old were you when you realized you liked art?

I never knew a time I didn't l ike to create -- draw, sew, make

doll furniture, write stories for dolls to act out -- but I didn't

think of studying art until my parents

suggested it.

What sorts of art have you taught kids

to do?

I have taught all ages. My favorite age to

teach are toddlers and preschoolers with

their parents.

I love working with parents and children

together because the children can learn

new skil ls with their parents' help. The

child can decide what to do, and the

parent can help with the harder parts.

It's great for learning cooperation,

decision making, and mastering new skil ls

and techniques!



What is your favorite thing to teach kids?

I l ike to teach every art form, such as collage, drawing,

painting, clay, sculpture (art that is not flat), or felt making

(when you blend fibers together to make cloth).

My favorite place to teach is the art museum because I can

include important works of art as part of the learning process.

It also gets young ones interested in museums, which I hope

will stay with them all their l ives.

What if I'm no good at drawing – should I still try art?

Everyone should try art! The good thing is that there are many

forms of art, so there is something for everyone. It doesn't

have to be drawing or painting.

I have tried drawing, painting, ceramics, welding, enameling,

glass, felting, sewing, poetry, cooking, guitar, mandolin, fiddle,

harmonica, l ine dance, and tap dance!

What is your favorite color?

My favorite color is the color I need

when I need it. If I 'm painting a Fall

sunset after a rain, my favorite color

is the peachy gray of the clouds.

If I 'm painting my bedroom, my

favorite color is a soft, calm blue. If

I 'm laying enamel (a shiny coating)

on a piece of copper, my favorite

color is the surprising mixture that

happens when it's fired in the kiln (a

special oven that bakes clay, metals,

and other materials used by artists).
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Mountain Scout
Art and words by Connie Belton
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Did you know?

Dogs can smell thousands of times

better than we can!

Dogs can smell two different scents at

the same time! (They take a different

scent into each nostril . )

When dogs snort, they're clearing their

nostrils to better smell the scent.

Many dogs have jobs that use their

noses. Some dogs track lost people;

others sniff out bombs; others use

their noses to tell when their owners

don't feel well .



Make your own
tissue paper bowls!

This craft is easy and fun to make!

A plastic tablecloth
Tissue paper of different colors
Balloons
White glue (like mod podge)
Plastic container
Old paint brushes
Masking tape

When it’s a nice round shape, tie a knot in the end.

By Jacqui Mehring, artist
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Step 3: Tape the balloon to the tablecloth with masking tape.

Step 4: Paint glue on the balloon with
an old paint brush.

Step 5: Tear tissue paper into pieces,
then stick them onto the glue on the
balloon.

Step 6: Cover about
half the balloon with
more glue and tissue
paper.

Step 7: Let the tissue paper almost dry,
then pop the balloon!

You will have a beautiful paper bowl to
decorate your home or give as a gift!
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To see more of Jacqui's artwork and ideas,
visit her website at:
https://studiotempera.wordpress.com
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Meet artist Vita Jones!

Vita Jones is a North Carolina artist who

is an expert at drawing and painting

pictures of children!

Vita first draws her pictures, often

looking at photographs to get all the

details right. Then she uses paints to

add colors and bring her pictures to

life!

Sometimes, families ask Vita to paint

their portraits -- they might even want

to include their pets! Vita is just as good

at painting animals as she is people. Vita

always adds a special object, such as a

child's favorite toy or book, when she is

painting each family.
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African American Cultural
Festival of Raleigh and

Wake County

Vita paints from her home,

where she has all the

supplies she needs. (Artists

use different tools. Painters

need brushes, paints, and all

kinds of paper. Potters need

clay, glazes or pottery

paints, and a kiln. )

Every year, Vita teaches at

the African American Cultural

Festival of Raleigh and Wake

County. In 2018, she taught

kids how to make African

masks!

If you go this year, maybe

you'l l see Vita there!



Do you know what meditation is? Meditation is observing one

thing and focusing on it with your whole mind.

The best part is that you don’t have to try too hard! Your

thoughts about everything else wil l disappear because you are

not thinking about anything while you are meditating -- you

are focusing. It’s a very nice feeling.

How do you meditate?

First, sit in a comfortable position, l ike in

these pictures. You could clasp your

hands together or you could rest them

on your knee caps with the pads of your

thumbs and pointer fingers pressing

against each other.

These sitting

poses help you focus, but you

could also be lying down, too. The

nice thing about meditation is you

can make yourself comfortable in

your own way.

Meditation for kids
(and anyone at any age)!

By Leslie Flynn, Ayurveda health coach
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Next, breathe in slowly

through your nose until you

have taken a full long inhale.

Then, breath out slowly until

you have taken a full long

exhale. Try this a few times

and see how it feels while

you are focusing on one

thing -- it could be a picture

of your favorite person. It

could be your favorite place.

You could close your eyes

and picture what you are

focusing on in your mind. Or

you can gaze at the thing you

are focusing on.

As you are focusing, keep

breathing through your

nose. It could be for as long

as you’d like. It could be 3

minutes or 5 minutes.

Some people even meditate

for 20 minutes or longer!

As long as you come out of it

feeling relaxed and calm,

then you know you have

practiced a good meditation!
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Go To Bed, Monster!

Written by Natasha King

Il lustrated by Sylvie Kantorovitz

Lucy can't sleep, so she gets out her

crayons and draws a friend to play with!

They draw castles and airplanes and lots

more. But what happens when it's finally

time to go to sleep?

Books to spark your
creativity!

365 Things to Make and Do
Right Now!

You will never run out of

things to make with this book

-- animals from old socks, head

bands, picture frames...
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I Got the Rhythm

Written by Connie Schofield-Morrison

Il lustrated by Frank Morrison

What happens when a girl hears music

and feels the beat of life happening all

around her? Read this book and see!



Cool Creations in 35 Pieces
By Sean Kenney

Do you like Legos? This book shows
you how to make robots, critters, and
lots of other things out of Legos! Or,
get ideas from the book and create
something new ...
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Emeraldalicious

By Victoria Kann

Pinkalicious and Peter

discover a magical wand that

turns trash into amazing

sculptures! But wil l they get

carried away with their new

power?

Incredibly Awesome Crafts for Kids

By Better Homes and Gardens

This is another great craft book! You might

be able to find it at the library or at a used

book sale.

We used tracing

paper to make our

own paper dolls and

outfits.



Art by
YOU!
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Can you match the words
with their meanings?

Once you get them all right,

tell us at

jumpmagforkids@gmail.com

and we'l l email you a special

coloring sheet to print out!



Stuff we love!

Subscription boxes for
busy families!

www.kidkitsbox.com

Ask at an Alamance County
Library about their "ZOOM"
passes to get free tickets to

the NC Zoo and MUCH more!




